Metrics V3 Taxonomy

**Establish civil security (combat operations)**
- Establish border security
- Perform HN police training and support
- Provide civil defense support
- Provide public safety support
- Restore and maintain order
- Conduct operations to halt violence

**Establish civil control (police-type operations)**
- Provide Rule of Law support
- Resettle displaced citizens
- Provide populace with humane care and treatment
- Disarm, demobilize & reintegrate ex-combatants
- Conduct populace and resource control
- Support HN police, fire, rescue & penal units

**Support host nation security forces**
- Conduct training of security forces
- Identify indigenous security forces
- Integrate HN security forces into COIN operations
- Transition to HN control of security forces
- Transition to HN lead in COIN operations
- Transition to HN-only security forces

**Restore essential services**
- Restore academic institutions
- Restore water services
- Restore trash services
- Restore electrical power and services
- Restore medical services
- Restore sewage services

**Support economic and infrastructure development**
- Provide civilian supply support
- Provide public works support
- Provide commerce support
- Provide civilian health support
- Provide agriculture support
- Coordinate civic assistance programs

**Support governance**
- Identify and recruit leaders
- Provide cultural affairs support
- Provide public administration support
- Support and secure elections
- Support HN reforms
- Facilitate local government

**Conduct information tasks**
- Provide context for HN government operations
- Create division between insurgent leadership and armed insurgents
- Marginalize insurgent influence
- Reinforce the legitimacy of the HN govt
- Tell the story to the US public
- Isolate population from insurgent forces

PMESII

**Political**
- Partnerships
Power over people
Power over resources
Power over territory
Will

Military
Civil-Military relations
Training level
Resources
Organizational culture
Manpower
Leadership
History
Doctrine
Equipment

Economic
Black market
Trade
Industry
Cost and availability of goods
Finance

Social
Urbanization
Cohesion
Demographics
Literacy, education
Migration trends
Religion
Standards of living

Information
Propaganda
Internet
Broadcast media
Intelligence

Infrastructure
Water
Electricity
Fuel supply
Healthcare
Sewer